SENIOR LEADERS COURSE (SLC) OVERVIEW
**Purpose**: To prepare Army Active Duty enlisted chaplain assistants with the basic skills needed to manage religious support operations at the Installation level while providing the necessary skills and attributes to lead and train subordinate 56Ms as a Senior Unit Ministry Team Non-Commissioned Officers (NCO). The MOS to be trained: 56M40.

**Scope**: Foundational staff NCO skills, knowledge and attributes; MOS-specific material including religious support operations, spiritual readiness, and basic human interaction skills.

**Team**: Developer Demetri Alston

SGL SFC (P) Ruben Jaureguivillegas
**SLC OVERVIEW**

**COURSE MAP AND CLASSES**

**MODULE 1**
- 805D-56M4-CT Critical Thinking
- 805D-56M4-PS Army Problem Solving
- 805D-56M4-AWS Army Writing Style
- 805D-56M4-SSB Staff Study
- 805D-56M4-CI Consolidate the Installation CMRP
- 805D-56M4-NPS Write a Nonpersonal Service Contract
- 805D-56M40-MG Manage the Garrison Chaplain Office
- 805D-56M4-MCP Manage the Garrison Chaplain Property
- 805D-56M4-MH Military History
- 805D-56M4-LDD Leader Development for Senior Leaders Course
- 805D-56M4-CTO Conduct an Inspection of a Chapel Tithe and Offerings Fund (CRM)
- 805D-56M4-EC Equal Opportunity/SHARP Training
- 805D-56M4-ADM Conduct SLC Administrative Requirements

**MODULE 2**
- 805D-56M4-TNG Determine UMT Training Requirements
- 805D-56M4-EOC Manage Emergency Operations Center Chaplain Cell
- 805D-56M4-DSC Religious Support (RS) In Defense Support for Civil Authorities (DSCA) Missions
- 805D-56M4-JTF Manage Religious Support Ops at a JTF/JFLCC HQ’s
- 805D-56M4-PRS Prepare a Religious Support Plan
- 805D-56M4-MT Media Awareness Training

**MODULE 3**
- 805D-56M4-SIM Senior Leaders Course Simulation Exercise (SLC SIMEX)
- 551-88N30A04 Perform CPOF Duties as a CPOF Operator

**MODULE 4**
- 805D-56M4-CF Understanding the Impact of Cultural Factors on Military Operations
- 805D-56M4-SAF Risk Management
- 805D-56M40-SG Examine the Role of the 1SG
- 805D-56M4-ADV Advise Leaders/Soldiers on the Process of Religious Accommodation
- 805D-56M40-LT Implement Active Listening Techniques
- 805D-56M40-NP Noncommissioned Officers Development Program (NCOPD)
- 805D-56M4-MRT Resilience Training for Mid-Grade Leaders (SLC)
- 805D-56M4-CDI Capabilities Development Integration Directorate (CDID) Briefing
- 805D-56M4-PPB Personnel Proponency Brief
- 805D-56M4-MCP Senior Leader’s Mentorship and Coaching Panel
- 805D-56M-ATB Army Team Building
- 805D-56M40-NC NCO Evaluation Report

**ADULT LEARNING AND COLLABORATION UNDERGIRD AND REINFORCES TERMINAL LEARNING OBJECTIVES**
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